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This month we are delighted to bring you the very best of what the Life Science
Access Academy & the Applied Healthcare Academy has to o er.
We are regularly adding blogs and other content to the academies so keep
checking for the latest industry updates!

Have you seen our Masterclass series?
The LSAA has been working together with our pool of experts to create a Mast erclass
series to help you build your skill set and succeed in the life science workspace.
Topics covered to date include:

Find out more by logging on the Life Science Access Academy and click on the Mast erclass
cat eg ory in the le -hand column.
NOW AVAILABLE

Skills and Mindset Training

Science of Storytelling with
Richard Newman

How to Bring Sustainability to
the Healthcare Industry Interview with Dale Vince

During our latest Science of
Storytelling event, Body Talk CEO

How can the industry work towards

Richard Newman shared the proven

becoming carbon-neutral? Ian
Chamberlain talks to Dale Vince OBE,

communication techniques that will
improve the results for your team.

a green energy industrialist and

The lively, interactive session shares

founder of the energy company

highlights of the flagship training

ʻEcotricityʼ, about how large

journey that has been tried and

multinational companies can address

tested by thousands of professionals

the carbon emissions challenge.

in the life science industry from
around the world over the past two
decades.

Selling through the Lens with
Dominic Colenso
In this 60 minute ʻSelling Through the
Lensʼ masterclass, Ian Chamberlain is
joined by Dominic Colenso, the Life
Science Access Academyʼs go-to
expert for presenting on camera.
Dominic has a broad background in
stage and screen work, and here
discusses how to reach and engage
customers by presenting yourself
and selling via webcam and online
platforms. The masterclass is
followed by a short Q&A.
NOW AVAILABLE

Market Access Training

Managed Entry in Europe Challenges and Opportunities
Ian Chamberlain is joined by the Life
Science Access Academyʼs global
expert in market access, Neil Grubert.
Neil takes us through a focused
discussion on managed entry into
Europe, including the challenges and
opportunities.

NOW AVAILABLE

NHS and ABPI Training

Dispensing Doctors: Yesterday,
Today and Tomorrow with
Greg Bull

In Conversation with Andy
Cowper: April 2022 - Is the end
of COVID-19 in sight?

Ian Chamberlain is joined by founder
and director of Dispensing Doctor
Experts UK Greg Bull to discuss

Ian Chamberlain and Andy Cowper
meet virtually for their monthly
conversation. In this monthʼs

doctor dispensing 'past, present and
future'. Greg and Ian discuss

instalment, Ian and Andy discuss the
potential end of COVID-19, problems

dispensing doctors and what pharma
can do to better connect, better

resulting from the backlog and
waiting list pressures.

engage and make materials more
appropriate. Greg also shares some
statistics to demonstrate just how
big a sector this is. The presentation
will be followed by a Q&A session.

Understanding the 2021 ABPI
Code of Practice – Key
Di erences Versus 2019 Code
(Marketing)
Maintaining an encyclopedic
knowledge of The Association of the
British Pharmaceutical Industry (ABPI)
Code of Practice is challenging at the
best of times. When a new version of
the Code is released, as it was in

Top Tips: NHS England –
Update on the GP Contract for
2022/23
This Top Tips discusses the NHS
England update on the GP Contract
for 2022/23. It covers the
background, key changes to note and
further reading.

2021, this challenge can become
even greater.
This course will provide you with a
top-level of breakdown of all of the
key changes in the 2021 Code of
Practice, making it easy for you to
get up to speed.

Celtic Nations Q1
Ian Chamberlain is joined by a panel of

The Backlog Plan and the New
NHS

experts for this edition of the Celtic

Ian Chamberlain is joined by Founder

Nations conversation. The panel
includes Gywnne Morley, General

and Managing Director of Soar
Beyond, Shailen Rao, and Chief

Manager of IQVIA and Tony Cox,

Executive O icer of the

Founder of Coxicology which

Gloucestershire Hospitals NHS

specialises in NHS understanding,
real world evidence, data and market

Foundation Trust, Deborah Lee, to
discuss dealing with the waiting list

access. Also on the panel is Mark

backlog of almost 6.2m people.

Wilkinson, who until recently was
Executive Director of Planning and
Performance at Betsi Cadwaladr
University Health Board. He is about
to take up a post as part of the
Cheshire and Merseyside Integrated
Care Board. Together the panellists
discuss news and updates from the
Celtic nations.

NHS England: Integrated Care
Systems – Performance
Management
This course will keep you up to date
with the newly forming integrated
care systems (ICSs) and the NHS
System Oversight Framework which
will be central to performance
measurement. Learn about the
metrics that will be used and the
regime that will be put in place to
manage systems if needed. Learn
how to identify the performance
status of the ICSs you deal with and
what significance this may have for
your role.

Top Tips: NHS England
Integrated Care Boards –
Revised Establishment
Timelines
This course covers NHS England
Integrated Care Boards – Revised
Establishment Timelines. It discusses
the background, key details, further
reading and a useful appendix
including the functions of the revised
ICB Establishment Timeline.

NHS England: Medicines
Optimisation and Value

NHS England: Procurement
and Supply

This course will explain the Medicines
Optimisation and Value Programme.
You will gain an insight and
understanding of the various
committees and structures that
operate to implement Medicines
Optimisation in the NHS in England.

Procurement is the term used by the
NHS for the purchasing of goods and
services, including medicines. This
course gives an overview of
procurement strategies and policies
and how they fit in with the overall
NHS strategy of increasing quality
e iciency and innovation. It covers
the organisations involved in
procurement in the NHS in England
and provides insight into how to
engage with them through
understanding procurement and
contracting standards and practices.

Open Health - April: What is the
purpose and impact of primary
real world evidence?
In this monthʼs OPEN Health Monthly
Conversation, Ian Chamberlain is
joined by Director of Real World
Evidence at OPEN Health, Rhian Kiely,
and Principal Consultant on Real
World Evidence, Priya Patel. They
discuss the purpose and impact of
primary real world evidence (RWE) in
a world where it is becoming
increasingly important.

The courses above will be going live within the next few weeks. If you do NOT want any of these
courses made live for your teams, please let us know by 1st June 2022.
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